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Students Test

Question (1) Fill the gaps using the comparative forms of the adjectives in brackets.

Example
London is ....colder ( cold) than Tripoli.

1. football is ..................... ( exciting) than tennis.
2. Mathematics is .................. ( difficult) than geography.
3. English is ......................... ( easy) than French.
4. Ali's car is ......................... ( old) than Hassan's.
5. Flying is ......................... ( safe) than driving.

Question (2) Take out the adjectives and adverbs from the following passage:

Ali's brother, Hassan, is very young. Helooks silly. The other day, he acted very stupidly. He kicked a ball too hard, so then he ran out of the school gate and into the street very quickly. It was dangerous. The car didn't hit him because the driver was drivingslowly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>adjectives</th>
<th>adverbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>................</td>
<td>...............</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>................</td>
<td>...............</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>................</td>
<td>...............</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>................</td>
<td>...............</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>................</td>
<td>...............</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Question (3) Choose the right structure:

- The girl the clever  
- The clever the girl  
- The girl is clever

Question (4) Write if the underlined word hard is an adjective or adverb:

- Ahmed thinks English is hard.
- Ahmed works hard in English.

Question (5) Write adjectives of the following words:

1- music,  
2- sun,  
3- hand,  
4- comfort,  

Question (6) Write the following words in the correct place:

different - differ - differently – difference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb</th>
<th>Noun</th>
<th>Adjective</th>
<th>Adverb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Question (7) Write:

Three color adjectives: , , ,

Three weather adjectives: , , ,
**Question (8)** Change the following adjectives into adverbs:

1. bad  
2. good  
3. fast  
4. careful  
5. quick

**Question (9)** Change the following adverbs into adjectives:

1. hard  
2. angrily  
3. beautifully  
4. well  
5. slowly

**Question (10)** Write the nationality adjectives from the following countries:

1. China  
2. Libya  
3. Iraq  
4. Egypt  
5. France

**Question (11)** Write the opposites of these adjectives and adverbs:

1. Easy-  
2. Safe-  
3. Healthy-  
4. Quickly-  
5. Sadly-

**Question (12)** Write the comparative forms of the following adverbs:

1. easily,  
2. happily,  
3. dangerously,  
4. slowly,  
5. peacefully,
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Teachers' questionnaire

1. I focus on adjectives and adverbs in my tests
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

2. I focus on adjectives and adverbs in my teaching
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

3. The grammatical structuring of adjectives and adverbs is easy for my students
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

4. I teach my students how to differentiate between adjectives and adverbs which are similar in forms
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

5. My students distinguish between adjectives and adverbs
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

6. I focus on the meaning of adjectives and adverbs
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

7. Students able to form comparative and superlative forms of adjectives and adverbs easily and correctly
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

8. I explain to my students the rules about how to form comparatives and superlatives
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □

9. I translate the adjectives and adverbs to Arabic
   1. always □  2. often □  3. sometimes □  4. rarely □  5. never □
10. I explain the two positions of adjectives.
   1. always □ 2. often □ 3. sometimes □ 4. rarely □ 5. never □

11. I explain the positions of adverbs.
   1. always □ 2. often □ 3. sometimes □ 4. rarely □ 5. never □

12. My students have difficulty in learning adjectives and adverbs.
   1. always □ 2. often □ 3. sometimes □ 4. rarely □ 5. never □

13. I compare the adjectives and adverbs in English and Arabic.
   1. always □ 2. often □ 3. sometimes □ 4. rarely □ 5. never □

14. I have enough time when I explain adjectives and adverbs.
   1. always □ 2. often □ 3. sometimes □ 4. rarely □ 5. never □

15. How do you teach adjectives and adverbs to the students?
   Write about the techniques you follow:

   ……………………………………………………………………
   ……………………………………………………………………
   ……………………………………………………………………
   ……………………………………………………………………
   ……………………………………………………………………
   ……………………………………………………………………
   ……………………………………………………………………
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A list of adjectives and adverbs in the course book

- **Adjectives:**

Different, young, quick, slow, angry, careful, short, fast, hard, useful, German, French, busy, noisy, quiet, exciting, interesting, boring, clean, dirty, sage, dangerous, crowded large, African, national, conditional, important, early, warm, average, high, poor, new, dark, fair, white, green, blue, fantastic, expensive, Italian, Greek, Spanish, Japanese, solar, much, many, similar, hot, thick, thin, strong, cloudy, sunny, right, British, Danish, Irish, Turkish, Scottish, Chinese, Iraqi, surgical, wide, deep, married, interested, heavy, relaxing, shocking, confusing, confused, silly, stupid, clever, comfortable, tall, fond, helpful, fearful, sick, criminal.

- **Adverbs:**

Slowly, angrily, carefully, fast, hard, well, rapidly, badly, brightly, easily, horizontally, often, never, stupidly, beautifully, sadly, happily, peacefully, dangerously, correctly, rarely